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At Colorcon we understand that manufacturers are looking for more  
efficient and consistent manufacturing performance for natural products  
that also meet increasing consumer demands for sustainability and clean label. 

Finding natural and sustainable ingredients that deliver  
good manufacturability is complex – but it doesn’t have to be.

Thanks to ease-of-use Nutracore™ delivers great  
performance and makes it simpler than ever to make 
label friendly products your customers will love.

Finally, the label friendly ingredient 
your tablets and capsules  
have been waiting for

Nutracore™  
Label Friendly Excipients
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Take the uncertainty out of your  
Tablet and Capsule Manufacturing

Unlike traditional ingredients, Nutracore™, Natural Advantage excipients are made 
from natural materials and designed for manufacturability - meaning you’ll be 
able to meet label friendly consumer needs without compromising on performance.

Thanks to the superior powder flow, lubricity 
and compressibility of Nutracore™, Colorcon 
makes it simpler then ever to make great 
label friendly products, even with challenging 
ingredients like garlic and ashwagandha.

Colorcon’s natural advantage excipients and coatings are specially designed to meet local regulatory requirements, 
along with the technical and commercial needs of global nutraceutical and supplement providers. 

When you partner with Colorcon, we help you to develop a label friendly nutritional product with the 
competitive edge needed to drive your business growth. 

Superior flow

Compressibility

Lubricity


